
Feeling Lucky? 

The word luck is Middle Dutch 
in origin, coming from luc, a 

shortening of gheluc, 
“happiness, good fortune.”  

* 

Connection Ubuntu provides computer labs to students and entrepreneurs in Africa.  
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Remember nonprofits like CU count 
on your support more than luck: 

https://www.connectionubuntu.org/donate  

March Madness 
As we enter the month of March,  

several things come to mind:  

 Spring’s Arrival 

 St. Patrick’s Day 

 College Basketball Brackets 

So, for one of our trivia pieces this month, we wanted to 

highlight sports in Africa. Did you know that, while they 

may not have College Basketball Brackets and “March 

Madness,” sporting activities occupy much of the 

African’s mind and time? Some favorites include running, 

football (soccer), cricket, and rugby. 

Does anyone have any 
contacts for schools/

universities/hospitals in 
their IT departments for 

computer donations? 

https://www.connectionubuntu.org/donate
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The SlumCode and Daraja 

computers have finally 

landed at the Homeland 

254 warehouse in Nairo-

bi!!!! Finally!! 

 

Albert has gotten his 

pickup call so I'm assuming 

that Daniel has as well... I 

texted him to check in. 

EGD computers left port 

on 9/27! Praying they 

aren't held in customs so 

SPOTLIGHT 
Daraja Training Center 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Dear Vicki, 

I highly appreciate your support for our work at Daraja. It has 

taken long to deliver but now the lap tops are at the centre. Dan 

will work to connect them. with time i  hope to connect WI-FI. 
 

I have sent you some of the pictures taken by James and hope 

they show the activity.  
 

Again we say thank you 
 

Kind regards 

Daniel 

We've had about ten (10) requests to help establish labs OUTSIDE of Kenya, 

another one in South Africa, and another ten (10) IN Kenya! 

All requests are humble asks. So much need.  

How can we meet these needs? How might you partner with us? 

And the Need is Real... 

We sold 27 bags of coffee... 

That's a successful fundraiser! 

$135 to CU! THANK YOU! 
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March Madness Continued 

Rugby…      Cricket…    Running... 

Football…   and walking, walking everywhere! 



VISION STATEMENT 
 Connection Ubuntu believes that the 

world is a global community where all 

members have the right and freedom to 

be active and valuable participants 

when given the technological tools and 

knowledge needed for successful global 

community engagement and local 

community self-sufficiency. 

Ubuntu: “I am what I am because of 
who we all are.” 

Big 5 of Africa 

Don’t’ forget to find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/ConnectionUbuntu/  
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  America’s Big 5 

Wolf 

Bison 

Moose 

Polar 

Bear 

Grizzly 

Bear 

Lion 

Rhino 

Leopard 

Elephant 
Cape 

Buffalo 

The images of the “Big 5 of Africa” were taken by Cindy Garis, 
used with permission. Images for “America’s Big 5” were 
found on Creative Commons, fair use. 

While on safari in Africa, there is 
always talk of seeing “the Big 5.”  

National Geographic TV aired 
“America’s Greatest Animals,” a 

program to see if there was a 
comparable list in America.  

Do you agree with the reviews? 


